
DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS 9TH RECONNAISSANCE WING (ACC) 

BEALE AIR FORCE BASE, CALIFORNIA 

12 Aug 20 

MEMORANDUM FOR  BEALE TDY ARRIVALS 

FROM:  9 RW/CC 

SUBJECT:  Pre-Arrival Instructions for Personnel Inbound to Beale AFB 

Welcome to Recce Town, 

1. During this time of the COVID-19 (CV-19) pandemic, all personnel seeking temporary duty to Beale AFB
must perform the following to gain approval for travel.  We ask that travelers self-monitor for 14 days
immediately prior to arrival.  If any of the following criteria is met, do not initiate travel to Beale.  Instead,
contact your supervisor and Beale point of contact (POC) for further instructions.

a. If you develop CV-19 symptoms - do NOT report to Beale.  Contact a healthcare provider.
b. If in the past 14 days you have been identified as a close-contact of a person known to have a CV-19

infection - do NOT report to Beale. 
c. If in the past 10 days you have undergone a CV-19 test indicating you are positive (presence of CV-19)

OR a test is pending - do NOT report to Beale. 
d. OCONUS travelers who departed or traveled through a CDC Level 3 country may be required to

complete a 14 day quarantine prior to performing your duties on base.  Contact your Beale POC for further 
guidance prior to initiating travel. 

2. Bring a thermometer with you for daily self-temperature assessments. Also bring a cloth face covering for
your personal use while at Beale.  You will be expected to follow the Installation Commander’s guidance
regarding gatherings, physical distancing, and movement restrictions. Contact your Beale POC to confirm
which guidance will be most relevant to you and your travels.

3. If CV-19 symptoms develop at any time during your stay, isolate in your quarters and contact the 9th
Medical Group at 530-634-2941, Option 1 (DSN 368) for further assistance.  After hours and on weekends,
the phone tree will direct you to the 24hr Nurse Advice Line.

4. If at any time during your stay you are identified as being a close contact of a person known to have a CV-
19 infection, quarantine in your quarters and contact both your Beale representative as well as the Beale Public
Health Office at 530-634-4945 (DSN 368).

5. Our team is dedicated to protecting your health and safety and that of the men and women of Recce Town.
We appreciate your shared commitment in this endeavor.  Safe travels and stay healthy!

HEATHER A. FOX, Colonel, USAF 
Commander 
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